
Discover why WKT is the training  

partner of choice for associations,  

regulators, governments, and  

credentialling bodies.

Our trainingsolutions



Here’s what we 
can do for you.

We are the trusted partner to hundreds of organizations 

that operate in regulated spaces. We specialize in 

working with regulators, associations, and credentialling 

bodies where high-stakes training is the norm. We’ll 

provide you with a fully-managed suite of solutions that 

actually change behaviour – or if it’s the right strategic 

fit, we may co-invest with you. 



•  One-Stop Solution that enables associations, regulators, 

and non-profits worldwide to monetize your training and 

empower your learners 

•  Technology designed for easy deployment to scale your 

training needs, and help you build recurring revenue to 

support your organization

 -  Easy integration with your existing programs such as 

O365, Association Management Software, and more

 -  Secure, cloud-based proprietary LMS and storefront 

technology 

 -  Meets SOC 2 Type Compliance and GDPR standards 

to protect your data 

 -  Supports online, blended, and instructor-led training 

•  Centralized Business Services to fully support and 

manage your training and credentialling program, 

including: 

 -   In-house eLearning development team to create 

impactful courses with your content

 -   Sales and Marketing teams to scale your content  

to untapped markets 

 -  Bilingual, coast-to-coast Customer Support and 

Success team to support your learners

 -  Finance and Accounts Payable to make payment 

processing seamless and streamlined

Features



At WKT, we’re your partners in success. We want nothing more than 

to see you win. And we bring out-of-the-box  solutions (and thinking) 

to help your learners improve  competence and unleash confidence.



Results that matter.  
We’ll help you deliver solutions that  

actually  change behaviour and move the 

needle on your  organization’s challenges  

and goals. Find out how our fully-managed 

solutions can help you hit  your business 

goals without the hassle.





O U R  PA R T N E R S H I P  A P P R O A C H

We turn relationships 
into real wins. 
Our philosophy is simple: we work hand-in-hand with you  

to deliver training that’s simple, streamlined, and highly  

sellable. We deliver  fully-managed training solutions that  

take the stress out of your  success. Our experts work with  

yours to make your courses  engaging, high-performing,  

and profitable.



T R A I N I N G  &  E - C O M M E R C E  T E C H N O L O G Y

Our platform supports you 
in selling and delivering your 
training program –  without 
the hassle.
When the stakes are high, you need a training platform that goes beyond the basics.  

Our platform is designed to deliver training for regulated  industries. It’s an e-commerce 

engine and LMS, all in one place. Our  technology supports your entire training program 

to make it easier than ever to sell and monetize your courses. It creates a user experience 

 that’s simple and enjoyable for learners – and for site administrators, too.



Our platform is hosted upon a secure cloud-based AWS server within Canada and  

protected by the strictest privacy and security measures, so you can feel confident  

that your learners’ information is secure. Our platform is mobile-friendly, providing  

learners the ability to learn from anywhere, any time. It supports both pre-made  

courses and live instructor-led training, and it makes it simple for training managers  

to assign and track courses for their team. 

Key features: 

• Manage your learners and track training from a single dashboard

• Get customized progress reports for a holistic view of performance 

•  Deliver courses on a sleek, custom-branded training portal that seamlessly  

supports your brand

• Issue digital badges that your learners can share anywhere, any time

• LearnerVerified

• Credential Management with Credivera



C O U R S E  D E V E L O P M E N T

Our expert-designed 
 courses change  
behaviour  and solve  
real-world  business  
problems.

View a sample course



Our e-learning courses are created by leading experts in 

instructional design, who translate your subject matter  

into engaging courses that lead to real-world retention  

and results. We base every course we design on adult  

learning research, incorporating rich multimedia  features,  

interactivity, and narrative elements.

We’ll partner with you and your subject matter experts to 

design courses that stick. Using elements like rich design, 

gamification, and on-the-job scenarios we’ll help your users 

apply what they learn to their daily tasks and interactions. 

Our course design process is a collaborative one, with 

frequent touchpoints to make sure your vision is coming to 

life. We’ll provide expert project management and quality 

assurance to deliver courses that are on time, on budget, 

and flawlessly executed.



B U S I N E S S  &  L E A R N E R  S U P P O R T

Let our team of experts 
set your learners up for 
success.
Creating customer delight is part of our DNA. Whether that’s working  closely 

with our partners to make sure everything is running smoothly,  or supporting 

your learners directly with our Canada-based bilingual  customer support team, 

we are deeply invested in delivering an  outstanding experience through every 

step of the journey. 



When you partner with us, outstanding support is part 

of the package. Our team has deep expertise across all 

of our solutions, and they answer detailed questions, 

troubleshoot, and resolve complex issues without breaking 

a sweat. They are dedicated to helping you and your 

learners succeed – and making your experience delightful 

while they’re at it. 



Step 1: Photo verification

Learners take a photo of themselves  

using their computer’s built-in camera  

the first time they log in to their course. 

LearnerVerified records and stores this  

photo for verification.

Step 2: Identity verification

Valid government picture ID is stored on  

file and matched to each learner’s photo  

to validate their identity.

Step 3: Monitored attendance

LV monitors attendance throughout  

the course by capturing learners’ photos  

to flag micro-moments of prolonged  

absences or other anomalous activity.

L E A R N E R  V E R I F I E D

Ensure the right person is taking 
your online courses and tests.
Without in-person instructors, online learning is more susceptible to cheating.  

LearnerVerified adds a layer of defensible security to any course, by ensuring  

the right person is attending. It’s quick and easy to add this feature to any  

course you offer, and it will verify learner attendance with these three steps.



C R E D E N T I A L  M A N A G E M E N T

Tracking credentials doesn’t  
have to be a headache.
Say goodbye to the administrative burden of tracking and verifying credentials. WKT 

offers easy solutions to verify your learners, issue and share credentials, get automated 

reminders of upcoming expirations, and keep all of your learners’ certifications in a 

convenient digital wallet. 

We Know Training is a key partner of Credivera for digital credentialling solutions. 

Credivera empowers employers and skilled professionals with the ability to share and 

control their credentials via a digital wallet – wherever and whenever they choose. 

Through this partnership, we can offer our clients leading-edge credential verification  

and fraud prevention.



Your                 for training that matters.part ner weknowtraining.ca


